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This year, several young adult books were published about teen immigrants
and their experiences living in the U.S. These stories explore the challenges involved in moving to a new
country, as well as issues related to race, culture, identity, and community.
If you?re looking for a story told from
aboutaImmigrant
different perspective,
Voices
check out one of these reads featuring teen
immigrant characters! Read more
Posted by Jen H. on November 12, 2017
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What Should I Read Next? Staff Picks from
the Ground Floor
Need a book for the road trip, the beach, or the pool? Try our Staff Picks for Teens. Better yet?come
see us in person in The Ground Floor at the Main Library, the Ellettsville Branch, or on the Bookmobile.
We love talking about books, and can help you find one that makes you laugh, cry, or get transported to a
far-off world (or all three!).
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Becky: "I loved The Hate U Give?the story pulled me in quickly and had an emotional punch.
My cry count ended up at twelve. The characters felt real, the dialogue was fast-paced, and the
plot was very intense. SO GOOD! Have you read it yet? Try the audiobook!"
Read moreabout What Should I Read Next? Staff Picks from the Ground Floor
Posted by Jen H. on July 23, 2017
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Never Always Sometimes, Adi Alsaid

view in catalog
Longtime best friends Dave and Julia are determined to live their lives authentically. Dead set against
being cliché high school students they create a list of things they swore they?d never do. The list includes
things like never dying your hair a wild color and never running for prom king and queen, to never date

your best friend. But with two months left of their senior year and nothing left to prove, Julia convinces
Dave to set out to break every rule on the list. Of course, things get complicated very quickly.
If you?re looking for a book to help carry you through finals and the end of the school year, Sometimes
Always Never is it! Full of crazy antics, charming characters, and a bit of romance, the book will have
you looking at what rules you can break in your own life.
Posted by Jen H. on May 2, 2016
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